




19" ALLOY WHEELS

EASY, ONE BUTTON 
MECHANICS

LED REAR LIGHTS

Imagine that you just robbed a bank and the police is on your 
tail. Jump into your car and try to shake off the pursuit! This 
game is not about racing, it’s about drifting with a trunk full of 
cash through six insanely crowded cities! Test your skills, drift 
across the cities and find out if you can be faster than them. 
Let the DRIFTY CHASE begin!

If you like drifting, race games and high tension, this game is 
definitely for you! Because of the one tap mechanics you 
quickly learn the basics of the game. But is that enough to 
escape the chase?

Amazing car-shaped cabinet, 42" full HD display and additional 
LED marquee.

Dimensions (DxWxH): 94 x 130 x 252 cm 
Weight: 150kg

Power: 230V/115V



CRAZY FLIPPER GAME

PIXEL THEMED CABINET

SIDE FLIPPER BUTTONS

Become the car mechanic and repair used cars by... 
bouncing them around this crazy pinball arena.
Collect fuel to drift around the city. Unlock tool-
shops, buy tools to pimp your car and do other crazy 
stuff. All of that nicely packed as an old school arcade 
pinball game with voxel look and feel.

50" full HD display in huge, eye catching, shiny, pixel 
themed cabinet with both arcade and flipper style 
buttons to control.

Dimensions (DxWxH): XX x XXX x XXX cm 
Weight: 150kg

Power: 230V/115V



SINGLE OR TWO PLAYER

LED ILLUMINATED DETAILS

UNIQUE CLOCK THEMED 
CABINET

Dimensions (DxWxH): 87 x 85 x 270 cm
Weight:  200kg
Power: 230V/115V

Join the epic challenge where time is your enemy.
Jump over clock hands and try not to get hit. When they 
hit you - GAME OVER.
Player gets 1 minute for every jump. Every 15 minutes 
there's a Ticket Fiesta where the faster You jump, the 
more tickets You get.
Check how long you will survive on the clock face, and 
remember… Time is always against us so hurry up to 
make a full go of 60 minutes … Ticket Bonus will be 
Your reward.

You can play single or two players mode.

Fly O’Clock is a highly-addictive arcade jumper with 
simple one-touch mechanic and unique FLYtastic 
graphics.

Alarm clock themed, brightly illuminated and colorful 
cabinet with a 55” full HD display

SINGLE OR 
TWO PLAYER













Dimensions (DxWxH): 118" x 27,5" x 67"
Weight: 440 lbs

Power: 230V/115V  









Dimensions (DxWxH): 260 x 100 x 260cm
Weight:  200kg

Power: 230V/115V

WHY OUR STREET MAGIC ?
Because:
- it is suitable for many locations
- it guarantees fun for many players
- it looks attractive
- it has durable construction
- it has high quality MP3 sounds



Dimensions (DxWxH): 63 x 130 x 165cm
Weight: 120kg
Power: 230V/115V

WHY OUR MAGIC SOCCER ?
Because: 
- it has unique and attractive design 
- its football will resist even most powerful kicks 
- it has durable and sturdy construction 
- Your customers will hear HQ MP3 sound 
- it is available in various language versions

WHAT MAKES OUR HAMMER MAGIC ???

- its attractive look
- it offers multiplayer game
- it has high quality MP3 sounds
- its unique lights
- it will resist even most powerful hits

Dimensions (DxWxH): 90 x 65 x 200cm
Weight: 150kg

Power: 230V/115V



What is the most important thing in the world ? 
TICKETS!

And what is the second, most important thing in the 
world ? MORE TICKETS!

This is a simple winner every time crane machine in 
which you can pick up as many tickets as You can.

Do You remember simple crane machine ?  We made it 
better, faster, stronger.... we give You  TICKET 
MOUNTAIN





We're a proud distributor 
of the following brands:

www.magicplay.euwww.magicplay.euwww.magicplay.eu
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Visit our website
Want to know more?




